Calendar
On Campus
Stress Reduction
When: ll :30 am - l :00 pm
Where: Cafeteria lobby
Who: Sponsored by the Counseling Center
What: Chamomile tea, stress
;,..i;.;· bubbles, and bubble
wrap to be handed out
Jazzercise
When: 12:15pm-1:15pm
Where: Aerobics Room 3rd
Floor, Lynn Residence Hall

Question of the Day
What is your dream job?
.~

~~ -

"My dream is to work on a
big-budget film."

'i

•

"To be the General Manager
of tbe Red So1t."

"To have Patrick Swayze's role
in the movie Road House."

"To own a successful bar in
Las Vegas on the strip."

-Mike Erickson, Junior

-Jennifer De Gruccio, Junior

Over the past years, students
of Lynn University have come
to know and love (or hate) the
fountains that are scattered
throughout the lakes of Lynn.

Love them or hate them, these
fountains are a huge part of the
landscaping at Lynn.
The fountain photographed
here is one that sits behind
the ASSAF building, and is
seen daily by most of Lynn's
population.
Some see beauty as they pass,
whereas others just see another
fountain. So why is it today's
campus view?
While the fountains may one
day tum off, never to be seen
again, the ripples that they created will be remembered.
As the semester ends, and
schooling ends for this year's
seniors, the memory of Lynn
will live on, just as the lake
fnnntllins of today's campus
view will live on as well. •

By Jeff Johnson
Three Lynn University students
attend AFROTC Detachment
155 classes at the University
of Miami, and their annual Final Parade Awards Ceremony
was held last week.

The Theatre Program's production of "Variations of Reality" last week was hit, with
a "sell out" crowd of over 200
audience members on Thursday night, and a never-ceasing
energy by both the actors and
the audience.
The play was directed by
Adam and Carrie Simpso and
featured spectacular performances by both cast and crew.

Campus Views

This particular campus view is
one that is seen daily by those
on the grounds. There are many
lake fountains around campus;
some work, some don't, and
some look as if they've never
even been turned on.

lynn Students Awarded

.,..

Intramural Volleyball
When: 4:00pm· 5:00pm
Where: Sand volleyball court

odoy's New Look

Performance A Success
By Crystal Burdine

i

Karate/Self Defense
When: 4:00pm-5:00pm
Where: Aerobics Room, 3rd
Floor, Lynn Residence Hall

By Ashley Roberts

Variations ofRealizy' AFROTC Ceremony

Dean of the International Communicalions College, Dr. David
Jaffe, said that "Variations of
Reality" was ''the best college
production" he had ever seen,
and would like to see the sbow
performed again ne1tt semester.
Every actor gave an e1tcellent
performance. Yanni Papadakis
did an amazing job portraying
the legendary Leon Trotsky.
Crystal Burdine did a great job
playing Mrs. Trotsky.
Jay Xavier managed to play
three different characters e1tceptionally well, and Trishana
Maraj did an e1tcellent job
playing the role of Laura.

"TobeapartofthePeaceCorps "To work for ESPN Baseand have a chance to help peo- ball on the televised Red So1t
pie around the world."
games."
-Brittany Givens-Copeland, Jlrior -Mauricio Botero, Senior
Reporled By Jetrftr 0. Gua:io

Pat Whalen played the most
comical of characters in both
The Philadelphia and Enigma
Variations. Rosa Arnone skated out on stage as a difficult
NYC waitress.
Other notable performances
were Frantz Marcelin, Brittany
Heath, Christie Schade, Aaron
Starkman, and Jennifer Griffon.
Cast and crew of "Variations
of Reality" would like to thank
everyone who attended the
production, and students and
faculty look forward to possible future productions. •
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Pictured from left to right: U. Col.
"·

Jeff Johnson, ClC Marl< Smith, C3C
Brian Collins, oc Patrick Godfrey

The three Lynn cadets, Sophomores Patrick Godfrey and
Brian Collins and Senior Mark
Smith, received Academic E1t·
cellence awards. Cadet Smith
also completed the four-year
AFROTC Leadership Laboratory program this year.
School of Aeronautics Dean
Jeff Johnson, a Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S. Air Force Reserve, will administer the Air
Force Oath of Office to Smith
at 3:00 pm on Graduation Day,
swearing him in as a Second
Lieutenant in the USAF.
Smith will begin his active
duty in early
June at the
Ma1twell Air
Force Base
in Alabama,
and will then
entertain navigator training at
Randolf AFB in Texas.
Cadets Godfrey and Collins
have been awarded AFROTC
scholarships and will attend
AFROTC Field Training this
summer. After the complelion
of their training, the cadets
will join the Professional Officer Corps of Detachment 155
and continue their academic
AFROTC courses here at
Lynn while attending Leadership Laboratory at UM. •
The Counseling Center
will be outside of the
cafeteria today with
information about stress
reduction from 11:30 am
to 1:00pm.

They will be handing out
chamomile tea and will
have stress balls, bubbles,
and bubble wrap.

Are you feeling ...
left out? lonely? life
a mess? stressed?
scared? sad? mad?
frazzled? fearful?
tearful? tests? tissues? issues? impulsive? irritable? insecure? anxious? angry?
aggressive? apathetic?
upset? unmotivated?
unsure? unorganized?
out-of-place? overwhelmed? on-theedge? obsessive?
compulsive? confused?
crying? lying? dying? depressed? distracted? down? don't
care? drinking? drama?
drugging? rejected?
roommates? homesick?
worried? nervous? nauseous? vomiting? blue?

Maybe the Counseling
Center can help ...
•Free and Confidential
·Located in Student
Services (EMLynn)
·Monday-Thursday
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
·Fri. 8:00am - 5:00 pm
·Stop by or Coli:
(561) 237-7237

Substance Abuse
Prevention Student
Internship
*Bmlme • Certified Peer Educatl>r"
*Giw Substance Abuse presenta·

tlons In FYE classes•
•ae a member of the Substance
AbuseComm-

--.......c.·

·~ participate In Substllna!

-

*Create Substllna! Abuse t1on a.llellns and POstl!rs*
..Work on Substance-Free events•

Contact:

Gall DeCina by e-mail at
gdedna@lynn.edu or phone
561-237-7'168, or stop by the
Counseling Center.

•Graduating Seniors-

You're Hired!"

Win, loss To FGCU
By Chad Beattie
Fourteen runs and I 0 hits highlighted a 14-7 victory for the
Lynn University baseball team
in game two against no.21
Florida Gulf Coast, though
dropping the first game 9-1 on
Sunday afternoon.
Nicolas Boisvert, George
Brandner and
Ricky Davis
drove in three
runs apiece as
the Knights
clung to postseason aspiraDavis
tions. LUis 32-19 overall.

Have you received a job offer
to launch your career after
graduatkln? The Career Cen·
ter wants to help you celebrate
your success!
Please contact Chris Childers
at cchllders@lynn.edu or call
(561)237-7287 to indicate
the job title, company, and
location of your job. If you
have Interviews pending, let us
know that as well.

inning
of game two,
JU"st one run
shy of their
output
in
Boisvert
the last two
games combined.

If you need assistance with
your job search, come to the
Career Center (llinlty) to get
some tips or get help with
your resume, or visit http://
www.lynn.edu/careers to get

Control problems plagued the
Eagles in the fourth, helping
the Knights counter with I 0
runs on 15 batters.

your resume on the "Knight
SUrfer for Stlldents" on-line Job
search system.

Questions or Comments?
E-mail the iPulse at
ipulse@lynnuniver.~ity.net

Your letter
could be featured in the
IPulse!

the plate to finally get the
Knights on the board making
it 1-2 at the bottom of two.

BasebaB Splits

Jimmy Bacon
the
forced
first error by
FGCU in the
three-game
series
with
a nice bunt
down the third
base line.

Tlckenoff
career. Boisvert recorded his team-high 29th
multi-hit game and is batting
.405 for the season. •

Softball Season Ends
Team Falls To Rollins
By Jess;ca Wright

The FGCU pitcher's throw
sailed wide, allowing Boisvert
to score easily from second.

Senior Salute
Softball Team: Piotrowski
B y Stephanie Baker

The softball team just wrppaed
up its 2006 season. Senior
Jenna Piotrowski went 3-for-6
from the plate and grab an RBI
in her final run. The Knights
were swept by Rollins College
with a game one score of 4-8
and a game two score of 1-5.

needed
Rolla
to spark the
Knights this afternoon. Rolla
hit her team-high eleventh
homer of the season; the junior
tags a .402 batting average and
32 RBI thus far.

Megan Osborne, went 2-for-3
from the plale. Osborne started
off the game with a single to left
field and ripped one up the middle in the bottom of the sixth.

Bacon

Freshman Cristin
Kelly fought brilliantly for 14.0
mnmgs.
Kelly
fanned nine bat- j .....- .••
ters and walked
I 0, ending her
season with a 6Kelly
15 record. •

Ashley Byrd found some fire
this game, hitting 2-for-3 from
the plate and etching an RBI.
In game two, Rachel Foster
brought Heather Tucker across

Senior Jenna "
Piotrowski
just
played
herfinal home
game of her
four-year career at Lynn,
becoming
just the fifth
Piotrowski
player in Knights history to
become a four-year letter winner with the softball program.
In her highly successful career with the Blue and White,
Piotrowski has played in 211
games, which will place her at
the top of the record book.
With 28 career home runs, she
will leave her mark with the second most in program history.
Piotrowski has collected I 04
career RBI's which will also
place her second in the all-time
career records. She helped
guide Lynn to it's first-ever
NCAA Division II National
Championship last season.
Piotrowski has been named
First Team AII-SSC, ancl wa<
voted to the South Region
All-Tournament
Team. She also
received
Second Team Allsse honors as a
Sophomore and
Freshman.•

Girls & Sports
A Comic By Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

Th• Polo Club Shopj>OS

SOlO Champion Blvd .. Suit•G1D
Boca Raton. fl. 33496

Tel.
Fax

561-994-9988
561·994-9ZSO

ezmobUe@lnf'trox.n~t

·
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Calendar
On Campus

Senior Special: Question of the Day
Seniors, what is your favorite Lynn memory?

Student Parking Committee
When: 3:00pm
Where: Student Services,
EMLynn Residence Hall
What: For anyone wishing to
appeal a Lynn parking ticket
"Graduation."

"Being a part of the women's
basketball team."

"Graduating."

-Michael Jacobs, Senior

-Megan Osmer, Senior

-Kevin Sloane, Senior

Just breathe. Take a moment to get in a few deep
breaths, and then settle in
with those books.

"When I performed in the play
Portfolio Exhibition
'Psycho Beach Party.'"
When: 7:00pm
Where: Green Center
-Veronica Lynn Adams, Senior
What: Graphic and Visual
Communications Class of
2006 showcase
Bonus: Drinks and appetizers
will be provided

"The Final Four last year."

-Robert Sandler, Senior

"The infamous O'Connells
first and last Thursday starting
Freshman and Senior yean"
-Molly McGee, Senior

Reporle<IBy Jenna Ulbrich

Senior Showcase

Gotta Have: Great Gadgets

Portfolio and f~m Exhibition

A Helpful Gadget For Hearing Impaired
By 13rdt S.m1Uch

E-mail the iPulse at
ipulse@lynnuniversity.net
Your letter
could be featured in the
iPulse!

For some students, summer
is only a moment away, and
laziness has already kicked
in. These students have
come down with "senioritis." For others, stress has
taken over, and school has
become overwhelming.
Here are some tips for easy
ways to relax before cracking
open that book and studying
the night away:

"In The Beginning Is The
Dance"
When: 7:00pm
Where: AG Concert Hall
What: Galatea, an original
mythographic work created by
dance faculty
Cost: Free

Questions or Comments?

By Kalil) n ll ughc'
The end of the school year
is fast approaching, and students, especially seniors, are
feeling the pressure to do well
on their final exams to get that
passing grade.

Yoga
When: 12:15 pm- 1:15pm
Where: Aerobics room, 3rd
floor, Lynn Residence Hall

Fitness Center Training
When: 6:00 pm- 9:00 pm
Where: Fitness Center
What: Personal trainer available for drop-ins

Seniors: Stressed?
Try These Helpful Tips

The Graphic and Visual Communications Class of 2006 is
having a portfolio exhibition
today and tomorrow at 7:00
pm in the Green Center.

There is a new gadget on the
market that is helping hearing-impaired individuals all
over the country communicate
more easily.

The class has put together
the exhibition to display their
artwork to the pub lie for the
first time, with a table for
each student. Drinks and appetizers will be provided for
all who attend.

The gadget is
called
VRS
(Video Relay
Service), and
it allows individuals to communicate with
American Sign Language
through a video telephone
system to an operator who is
fluent in sign language. The
operator then speaks to the individual on the other line, conveying the message.

Senior exhibitors are Deborah
Mandelbaum, Brendan Riddle, Kara Marchionte, Kathryn
Lorusso, Filippo Fontana, Steven Lerner, Jack Rosen, Chris
Morgan, Christopher Hildebrand, Lia Garcia, Aaron Miller, John Harvey and Michelle
Hoogveld
Immediately following the
portfolio exhibition, students
in the film studies program
will showcase a series of films
produced during the 20052006 academic year.•

In the past, people with hearing disabilities have had the
option of TDD, which is typing to an operator who then
speaks to the individual on the
other line.

VRS allows the hearing impaired to communicate emotions much more clearly than
through typing.
The VRS service is provided
through taxes that appear on every American's phone bill. The
largest provider ofVRS services
is Sorenson Communications.
To find out more, visit sorensoncommunications.com •
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Hit the gym.
Sweat off the
before
stress
studying.
Yoga. It's an
excellent way
to soothe the
senses and get
. . . .!:1. your body en•
ergized for the
rest of the day.
Go for a walk. Take your mind
off of your troubles while giving your body a little workout.
Meditation. Take a few moments hl clear .'lollr
mind, and then fill
it up with all <>flhc
facts you need Rrr
your exam.
i:::i..i:a:::l
Massage Therapy.A massage is
a great way to relax the body and
prepare the mind for studying.

lnM<pretor opoou
to the phone UMt

~PIIOno uoor
roopondo

Let go of that stress and get
motivated. The semester is almost over, and for seniors, the
end is near. So relax, and good
luck with finals!•

Editor: Jena Zakany. Sports Editor: Stephanie Baker. Staff: Bambi Abbott, Jade Berez, Brittany Bialowu, CtyStal Burdine, Jessica Clemmons, Britt Davis, Tim Dcvrim, Donovan O'Dowd. K.aitlyn Hughes,
David Hunter, Michael Jacobs, Ian Nahama, Elizabeth Muons.. Ashley Roberts, Brett Samuels, Mara Shanes, Elysia Sutherland. Tuduetso Tebape,Jmna Ulbrich, Nicole Walsh. Faculty Advllor: Myles Ludwig

Are you feeling ...

left out? lonely? life
a mess? stressed?
sared?sad?mad?
frazzled? fearful?
tearful? tests? tissues? issues? impulsive? irrttable? insecure? anxiOU$? OfWFY?
aggressive? ~tic?
upset? unmotivated?
unsure? unorganized?
out-of -place? overwhelmed? on-~
edge? obsessive?
compulsive? confused?
crying? lying? 6(ing? depressed? distracted? down? don't
care? drinking? drama?
dnJgging? n:jected?
roommates? homesick?
worried? nervous? nauseous? vomiting? blue?

Subslance Abuse
Prevention Student

Internship
._.~--

'GM>SoJ-..:e-1'f1!00!10tlansinfYEclas&es'
"Boo a 1111!mberdtllr 5oJbslanc:e

--SW!tance--~

•ldM#( pllllldpa In S<Jilotan<e

Chase For Regfonals
Morgan Goes For Trtle

Senior Salute

By Chad Beattie

By Stcphamc Baker

The women's golfteam showed
a 16-stroke improvement from
round one to round two and is
currently in second place at the
NCAA South Regional.

"'osoor
-~and~

-onS~ree_.

CGntact:
Gail DeCina by e-mail ill
gdecina@lynn.edu or phooe

561-237-716l, or stop by lhe
Counseling Center.

"Graduating SeniorsYou're Hired!•

The Knights own Natasha
Morgan leads the tournament
while Elisabeth Whitehouse is
tied for seventh individually.
The top two teams advance to
the NCAA Championships as
LU is poised for its first team
championship
appearance
since the 1996-97 season. •

-you received it jOb oll't!r
to laln:h your c;ner itlll!r
graduatiao? The Career Cenll!r .-.ts to help you C!!lellrare

your sucass!
Please con1art ems Childers
oreal
(561)237-7287to indicate
the job tile. company, and
location of your job. If you
haw! interviews periling. let us
koow that as wei.
at~.edu

Maybe the Counseling
Center can help .•.

·Fn:e and Confidential
·located in Student
Services (EMlym)
·Monday-Thursday
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
·Fri. 8:00am - 5:00 pm
·Stop by or Call:
(561) 237-7237

If you need~ with
your job seardJ, come to lhe
Career Cenler (Trinly) to get
50me tips or get help with
your resume. or Wiit t114J:f/
www.lym.eckl,lcareers to get
your resume m lhe "Knight
s..fer for Studenls" on-lioe job

seardl system.

Weltz Honored
sse Player Of The week
By Sara Quatrocky

Men's Golfleam
The men's golf team has six
senion graduating this year.
Sebastian
Salem
has
helped
the
men
finish
second after
the first day
the NCAA
_ ___ _ ...,. of
Super
Regional Tournament. He is a golf management major from Lima, Peru.

Kier McNicoll
is a business
major from
Scotland. This
tournament
he fired a 72,
making it the
fourth time in Lo-.;:.........J..LJ
his last five
McNicol!
rounds he has shot par or better.
He was recently named to the
AII-SSC men's golf team.
Cio•1n Dear
is an
in-

McGarity is
the
second
member ur
the golf team
to earn Player
of the Year
honors and
first
since
the

2003-04

season. He is also the second
player to earn All-SSC honors
twice in his career. McGarity
finished in the top- I 0 in eight
consecutive tournaments and
also has five top-five finishes.
He is currently ranked 60th in
the nation.
Hacka golf

Hackett

major
Hockes s in ,
De. He wants
to be a golf
l pro at a country club. •

Senior Salute
Women's Golf Team
By Stephame Baker
The women's golf team has only
two seniors graduating this year.

l ornat,.,n~ l

Lynn University sophomore
Victoria Weltz was named the
SSCTennis Player of the Year.

Weltz was also honored for her
doubles play as her and junior
Gedvile Norkute put together a
17-0 record together at the No.
2 position on their way to First
Team AII-SSC honors.
Joining the doubles team on the
First Team, senior Dragana Ilic
and junior Leigh Shelton were
also named All-SSC.

busines s

m"'Jur fromIn
his junior year
he participatDear
ed in 12 tournaments ranking second on the
team. Dear has played a very
solid game this year, placing in
the top ten numerous times.
Srotl.md.

Mark Eigner
is a hopsitality major from
Toronto, Ont
As a junior he
fired a careerlow 75 in the I
final round
the Saint Leo
Eigner
Jnviu:, tying fur 28th individually.

I

Hoyt McGarity is a hospitality
major from Sagaponeck, N.Y.

munication s
major from
Sarasota, Fl.
As a junior
she particiin eight
Nelson
rounds over
three tournaments. She finished seventh on the team with
an 84.50 scoring average.

Liz
Whitehouse is a business/Japanese
major. In her
junioryear,she
finished with a
78.48 scoring
average, was
second on the Whitehouse
team, finished over 29 rounds,
and tallied six top-15 finishes
and four top-six finishes. •

Girls & Sports
A Comic By•Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

Senior Question of the Day Employment Tip Of The Month

Calendar

\Vhn t will you be doing for your first
summer out of college?

On Campus

Advice From Applied Card Systems
B~

Jell

lt•kT)m~n

Grooming for yoqr Interview:

Jazzerclse
When: 12:15 pm- 1:15pm
Where: Aerobics Room, 3rd
Floor, Lynn Residence Hall

You have just landed an interview with a potential employer. These grooming tips will
help you make a favorable first

Karate/Self Defense
When: 4:00pm-5:00pm
Where: Aerobics Room, 3rd
Floor, Lynn Residence Hall
Intramural Volleyball
When: 4:00pm-5:00pm
Where: Sand volleyball court

No facial hair is recommended. If you must keep your
beard or mustache, it should
be well trimmed.

Dean's Showcase #4
When: 7:30 pm
Where: AG Concert Hall
What: An exposition of solo
and chamber works performed
by the conservatory musicians
Cost: $10
Contact: tickets@lynn.edu

GENERALINFORMATON

No visible tattoos or piercings.

Hair should be neatly combed
and well groomed. The shorter the hair style the better.

Cologne should be applied
lightly, if at all.

WOMEN
RHAMeetlng
When: 8:00pm
Where: L200 Classroom, 2nd
Floor, Lynn Residence Center
Who: For anyone who would
like to be on the executive
RHAboard

Your hands and fingernails
should be clean.

'1 hope

to

get an internship

in NYC. I'll also be taking a
voice tn1ining.~
·Vanessa O!t, Senior

COilt!le in

'1'U be going bo:me,

11'~-.:t ~

gelling a non-seriou5 job, 300 ~
" 'Ul!; iJb.otJ.l,._tJ..,j iJllYft<lrt! ~

Perfume should be lightly used.

-Jarred McKay, Senior
Clothes should be clean, without visible stains. Clothing
should not be tom.

r.~I
........~ """"""'

Clothing should be wrinkle
free and pressed .

.................

.......

Breath should be fresh and
your teeth should be brushed.

Use fresh make-up but not
heavily applied.

Shoes should be cleaned and

No visible body piercing
(nose and eyebrow rings).
One set of earrings only that
are not too large and dangle.
If you wear nail polish, use a
clear or nude color. •

special edition of

Lyaa'•tr~uating

se- •

....,~

ilttfle .....galdU--

... c•••••cu•ent

ca....,...le1UN10
up a CIIIPf!

"' will be rebrong and enjoying my swmner."

"I'll be surfing and traveling.

·Michael Jacobs. Senior

-John Rueger, Seninr

~&yr... O..\+ios
-

- - -

Walk For A Cause: March OfDimes
Skldents & Faajy Tean Up To Rase Money & Save LNes

Substance Abuse

Prevention Student

By knJ Zakan)

Internship
*Becorre. Certfled ~
*Give Substance AtxJse ~
!ions In FYE da.sses*
*Be a member of the Substance

Abu<eComm·~ ~in Substance
AtxJse Pre- evenrs•

*Create 5ubslance Abuse t1on Bulletfns and Postet's*

Questio111 or Comments?
E-mail the iPulse at
ipulse@lynmmiversity.net

0

Your Jetter
could be featured in the
iPulse!

*Work on Sut>staoc..Free events•

Students and faculty from Lynn
recently participated in the annual WalkArnerica event for
the March of Dimes organization, joining a million compassionate people nationwide who
care about saving babies. Every
year, half a million babies in
the U.S. are born prematurely.

Premature birth is the leading
cause of newborn death and
many lifelong disabilities. The
March of Dimes is an organization dedicated to saving the
lives of pre~I!Jre babies, and
Lynn's team •ll'lroudly raised
over $500 this ;ear to support
this worthy ca1 ;e. Go team!•

Contact:
Gail DeCina by e-maij at
gdecina@lynn.edu or phone
561-237-7468, or stop by the
Counseling Center.

Senion;You're Hired!•

~Graduating

Haw you reteived a JOb offer

to launch your career alter
graduation? The career Center
wants to help you celebrate
)lOUT' success!
Please conta<:t Olr1s Childers
at cchllders@lynn.edu or call
(561)237-n87 to indicate the
job title, company, and kx:a·
lion of your job. If you have
intervieW!> pending, let us know
that liS welL

If you need assistance with your
JOb seardl, come to the career
Center (Trtnity) tn get some tips
or get help with your ll5lme, or
VISit ~://WHW.¥m.edu/ca
reers to get your resume on
the "Knnght SUrfer for Students"
on-line job sean:h system.

Editor: Jena Zakany. Sports Editor: Stephanie Baker. Starr: Bambi Abbott, Jade Berez, Brittany BiaJ, NU, Crystal Burdine, Jessica Clemmons, Britt Davts, Ttm Devries, Donovan O'Dowd, Kattlyn Hughes,
David Hunter, Michael Jacobs, Ian Nabama, Elizabeth Masons, A..hley Roberts, Brett Samuels, Mara Sb nes. Elysia Sutherland, Tuduetso Tcbape, Jenna Ulbrich, Nicole Walsh. Faculty Advisor: Myles Ludwig

Are you feeling_

left out? lonely? life
a mess? stressed?
scared? sad? mad?
frazzled? fearful?
tearful? tests? tissues? issues? impulsive? irritable? insecure? anxious? angry?
aggressive? apathetic?
upset? urvnotivated?
unsure? unorganized?
out-of-place? O'Werwhelmed? on-theedge? obsessive?
compulsive? CDnfused?
crtfng? lying? dying? depressed? distracted? down? don't
care? drinking? drama?
drugging? rejected?
roommates? hom£sick?
worried? nervous? nauseous? vomiting? blue?

Senior Salute

Senior Salute: Graduating Athletes

Women's TennisTeam

Lynn University Baseball Team Senior Tribute

B~

lh \ltch.1d lJc"h'

Skph.mJe HJker

Dragana Ilic is the lone senior
graduating from the women's
tennis team.
she

in
singles, is now a three-time
all-conference selection with a
15-1 record this season.

ors helping the Knights with a
14-3 record at the No. 4 singles
spot. He is a two-time all-conference singles player as well
as a two-time First Team AIISSC doubles player.

Cohen

Justin Cohen is
a communicationsmajorwho
wants to run his
own business
after college.
He is from Cincinatti, Ohio.

The Belgrade, Serbia and Mon- Adger Ellison
tenegro product has won 41 of is a hospitality
her last 42 singles matches dat- management
ing back to the 2004 National major
from
Colombia,
Championship match. •
S.C. He describes himself
as determined
Men's Tennis Team
and personal.
ll) Stephamc lh~cr

Senior Salute

Maybe the Counseling
Center Clift help...

·Free and Confidential

The men's tennis team is currently ranked 5th in the nation.
They have six men graduating
this spring.

·Located in Student
Services (EMLym)
·Monday-Thursday
8:00am -8:00pm
·Fri. 8:00am-5:00pm
·Stop by or Call:

(56tJ 237-n37

Macko
will
finish his fouryear
career
with Blue and
Wbite
with
Second Team
AII-SSC han-

this season. •

Ellison

The men's baseball team bas 8 seni011i graduating Ibis spring.
Bnmd.oo Mann

,. one of the
rNIIIll holders
a1 Lynn with
011
astonishIllS 23 game
hit streak this
Mann
season. It puts
him 3rd on the all-time list for
consecutive games with a hit.
Mann is currently hitting .288
with two homeruns.
Mark Menahem is one ~
the most talented and versatile
players on the
baseball team.
Injuries have
kept Menahem !ok!n!litmJ
to limited playing time this year,
but he continues to be a leader.
In limited action this year he has
hit I homerun and has 9 RBI's.

ill recent years
aL Lynn. StartBacon
ing nearly every game in the last two years
Bacon has been named Player of
the Week, Team MVPrunner-up
and is currently batting .355with
5 homeruns and 50 RBI's.

George Brandner has established him~Lr
as a constant
power threat
every time he
steps into the
hatters box. In
Brandner
49 games this year Brandner
has blasted 7 homeruns, II
doubles and is fielding .993%.

Jeremy Szpilka is one of the
most knowledgable seniors
on there squad.
Jeremy is a
fifth year seSzpilka
nior who hales
from Huntington, New York.
In 2005 Szpilka had an amaz·
ing .917 slugging percentage
with 2 homeruns.

Aaron Miller
has a 90+ mph
fastball and one
of the nastiest
hooks in the
league, Miller
has been placed
Miller
on numerous
scout boards and has been approached by Major League
teams. This year Aaron Miller
has posted a minuet ERA of
2.25 in II appearances, striking out 1.5 batters per inning
and has posted a 1-0 record.

Tommy Tick·
enoff is one
the many West
playCoast
ers on the LU
baseball team.
Tickenoff is
Tickenoff
the unspoken
leader of this team due to his
role as the # I catcher on a
deep catching core. Tickenoff
is one of the all-time Hit-byPitch leaders in Lynn history.

Bobby Scott is
perhaps the most
versatile Outfielder the team
possesses. He
has the ability
to play all three
outfield posi·
Scott
lions and is capable of hitting for
power and average. In a limited
role this year due to the depth in
the outfield, Scott is hitting .233
and has scored 5 nms. •

Girls & Sports
A Comic By Justin Borus and Andrew Feinslain

Life h a s to be
lived . That's all
there is to it.
-Eleanor Roosevelt

Calendar
On Campus

A Communication Celebration

Senior Showcase

Students And Faculty Honor Dr. Bender

Student Portfolio Exhibition

By Brett Samue ls

iPulse Staff Picks
Check Out These Movies
By E Sutherland & N. Walsh

Coffee a la Carte Breakfast
When: 8:30 am - l0:00 am
Where: Tennis Courts
Coffee With A Chairman
When: 8:00 am - 8:45 am
Where: Christine's
What: William Bill Meyer
will have coffee with faculty
and srudents
LynnOvations Distinguised
Leader Lecture Series
When: 9:00 am - 9:45 am
Where: Henke Wing
Who: Chairman of Meyer
Jabara Hottes, William
Bill Meyer
What: " Considerations for
Transitioning into the Work
World"
More: Q & A to follow lecrure
Women's Tennis Tournament
When: 9:00 am
Where: Tennis Courts
Who: Presbyterian University
What: 2006 NCAA Division
II Southeast Regional Tennis
Tournament

Women's Tennis Tournament
When: 10:00am
Where: Tennis Courts
Who: FGCU or Nova
What: 2006 NCAA Division
II Southeast Regional Tennis
Tournament

Class of 2006 Concert
When: 4:00 pm
Where: AG Concert Hall
What: A salute to the graduating class with a final serenade
to those who have supported
the Conservatory of Music
Cost: $10
Contact: tickets@ lynn.edu
Late Night Study Break
When: 10:00 pm - 12:00 am
Where: Cafeteria
Who: Sponsored by RHA

Anyone who was on the third
floor of the library Wednesday afternoon probably saw a
lot of people eating pizza and
cake and having a good time.
For those who wondered why,
read on.
Those
have been involved · with
Lynn's Communications
department
over the past
few years have undoubtedly
seen, heard of, or been in a
class with renowned professor
Dr. Bender.
Dr. Bender has been at Lynn
for over four years now, and
on Wednesday srudents and
faculty gathered together to
wish him a farewell as he takes
a semester off after teaching
for an astounding 59 years.
Srudents who have taken a
class with Dr. Bender know
that he is a fun teacher and a
wise man:, but some may not
know what an amazing life
he has had. Dr. Bender was in
WWII ( ask him to tell you his
amazing airplane story), and
when he rerurned he became a
professor at Emerson College
in Boston.

He then went on to teach at the
University of Hawaii, the University of Illinois, the U.S. Air
Force Academy, the American
College of Greece, the New
Church Theological College,
Harvard School of Public
Health, Babson College, and
the Medical college of Pennsylvania.
During his time in Hawaii,
Dr. Bender also worked as a
customer service consultant
for Aloha Airlines, helping to
bring them to the number one
airline

•

teaches workshops on effective interactive teaching for
medical school faculties all
over the country.
At Lynn. Dr. Bender teaches
Public Relations, Oral Interpretation and Organizational
Communications.

had their portfolio exhibition
in the Green Center last evening. The general public had
a chance to enjoy the professional artwork. while enjoying
appetizers and drinks.

This was the first time that senior srudents displayed their
artwork to the public and answered their questions.

Senior exhibitors were Deborah Mandelbaum,
Riddle, Kara Marchionte.
Kathryn
Lorusso, Filippo
Fontana, Steven Lerner, Jack
Rosen, Chris Morgan, Christopher Hildebrand, Lia Garcia,
Aaron Miller, John Harvey and
Michelle Hoogveld. •

.

.

,

-.....

,

Substance Abuse
Prevention Student

Internship
- ~ a Certified Peer Educator"'
--1:Grve Substance Abuse presentations in FYE classes"'
*Be a member of the Substance
Abuse Committ~
*Actlvety participate in Substance

Abuse Prevenoon events*
*Create Substance Abuse Prevention BuUetins and Posters*
*Work on Subst:ance.-Free events*

Questions or Comments?
E-mail the iPulse at
ipulse@ lynnuniversity.net

""·•
(J)

Your letter
cou Id be featured in the
iPulse!

Walk The Line
Nioole"sR'11ing;*****(5/5)

~M~- .·~
"

The srudents and faculty at
him next se-

"V" For Vendetta

Elysia's Rating: ****(4/5)

Proof
~ICOle"sR'11ing:*****(5/5)
"Graduating SeniorsYou're Hired!"
Have you received a job offer
to launch your career after
graduation? The career Center
wants to help you celebrate
your success!
Please contact Olris Olilders

at cchilders@lynn.edu or call

Contact:
Gail DeCina by e-mail at
gdedna@lynn.edu o, phone

(561)237-7287 to indicate your
job title, company, and location.

561-237-7468, o, stop by the

Visit http://www.lynn.edu/careers to get your resume on
the "Knight Surfer for Students"

Counseling Center.

on-line job search system.

Editor: Jena Zak.any. Sports Editor: Stephm e Baker. Staff: Bambi Abbott, Jade Berez, Brittany Bialowas, Crystal Burdine, Jessica Clemmons, Brin Davis, Tim Devries, Donovan O' Dowd, Kaitlyn Hughes,
David Hunter. Mi chael Jacobs, [an Nahama, E rnbeth Masons, Ashley Roberts, Brett Samuels, Mara Shanes. Elysia Suth!!rland. Tuduetso Tebape. Jenna Ulbrich. Nicole Walsh. Faculty Advisor: Myles Ludwig

Are you feeling ...
left out? lonely? life
a mess? stressed?
scared? sad? mad?
frazzled? fearful?
tearful? tests? tissues? issues? impulsive? irritable? insecure? anxious? angry?
aggressive? apathetic?
upset? unmotivated?
unsure? unorganized?
out-of-place? overwhelmed? on-theedge? obsessive?
compulsive? confused?
crying? lying? dying? depressed? distracted? down? don't
care? drinking? drama?
drugging? rejected?
roommates? homesick?
worried? nervous? oouseous? vomiting? blue?

Maybe the Coonseling
Center can help ...
·Free and Confidential
·Located in Student
Services (EMl.ynn)
·Monday-Thursday
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
·Fri. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
•Stop by or Call:
(561) 237-7237

From The Editor

Senior Salute

A Final Farewell

Men's Soccer Team

By Jena Zakan}

By Kattlyn Hughes

Another school
year has come
to an end, and as
we say goodbye
to senior friends,
we eagerly embrace the future.
If I have learned one thing
from my time here at Lynn so
far, it is to take full advantage
of the opportunities allotted to
you, and to never regret anything that you do, but learn
from everything that you do.
It has been my pleasure to be
your iPulse editor for the 20052006 school year. I would like
to thank the staff of both the
Fall and Spring semesters for all
of their help with the paper. You
all were wonderful, and I truly
enjoyed working with you.
I would also gives thanks to
Myles Ludwig, the Faculty
Advisor of the iPulse, for the
help and support, and to Joe
Carey for he !ping get the paper
out day after day.
To the students, I hope that
you have enjoyed the 2005--06
iPulse, and I wish you all the
best of luck as you further your
schooling at Lynn, and as you
continue on with your careers.•

The men's soccer team has one
senior graduating this spring.

player. Her career ambition
is to be a television host or
an actress.

reer choices.
Haraldson is
a four-year soccer player for
the Knights, and was team cocaptain in 2005.
Haraldson

David Benn
is a Graphic
Design major
from Preston,
England. He
has been a
legend on the
soccer fields
Benn
here at Lynn,
dominating the soccer field.
during his time here.
A notable achievement of Benn
is when He helped the Knights
pitch a 5-0 shutout in the first
match in 2005 .

Senior Salute
Women's Soccer Team
By Ka1tl}n Hughes

Haraldson has had the honor
of starting many of the games
throughout her career at Lynn.
In her Junior year, she was a
starter for all 17 games, and as
a sophomore she started in all
of the I 8 games.
Adianne Peterson has a
very strong
athletic background.
In
2000,
she
was a Sydney
Olympic Dancer.
Peterson
Hailing from Washington,
Peterson stuns the soccer field
with her talent.

Kelly Friedrich, a fashion marketAs a junior, Peterson started
ing
major
in all I 7 games, and during
from Federal
Way, Wash- ,
the same season she set many
of her career highs. Peterson
ington,
has
made a last- _ _.,_ _..._..,. has attended Lynn for all four
years of her college career.
ing impresFriedrich
sion at Lynn both on and off
the soccer field. One notable
Michelle
Hoogvend is
accomplishment during her
from Calgary,
time at Lynn is when she rose
Alberta. She
over $2,000 dollars with teamhas conquered
mate Adianne Peterson for the
Make-a-Wish Foundation.
every soccer
field that she
Friedrich has played more than
has stepped
foot on.
20 games at Lynn, with a toHoogvend
tal of 11 starts. Coach Rocky
Orezzoli says that Kelly "has As a junior, Hoogveld startthe experience that you always ed in 17 games. In the same
like to see."
season she led team in goals,
points, shots and game-winMelanie Haraldson wants to ning goals.
have her own sports facility
for elite athletes. Her ma- Hoogveld won Sunshine State
jor is Business Management. Conference first team honors.
With the inspirations of her She is a very talented soccer

L
McCray

McCray's major is Business
Marketing. She is a formidable defender that makes opposing forwards work for ball
in the box.
McCray is an excellent defensive player on the soccer field.
In her junior year she started in
every game.
Talented player Kim Prya is
from
Calgary, Alberta.
Prya's major
is Biology. As
a
freshman
and sophomore,
Prya
started in all
I 7 games.
Prya
As a junior she played in all 17
games and started in 16. Prya
has scored many game winners
on the soccer field, and hopes
to pursue medical school after
her graduation from Lynn.
Anis
from Jamestown R.l, and
is majoring
in Communications. Rachel has had
many great
moments with the soccer
team, one of which is when
she scored the winning goal
in the 69th minute in the game
against Eckerd College.•

Girls & Sports
A Comic By Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
Lovely downstairs condo unit. Private. 2 bedrooms. Second
bedroom has Murphy Bed. 2 baths. Patio has storm shutters
and may be used as a den/study as well. 1145 sq. feet.
Great Location. Community Pool. Pets allowed with some
restrictions. Super for college students and/or teachers.
A good buy in Boca'

ONTACT: Evelyn and Martin Mayblum, Coldwell
Banker, Realtors at 561-212-SC:'ll or 561-289-2419

Coming from
Racine Wisconsin, RebeccaMcCray
consistently
shows her talent on Lynn 's
soccer field.

Rachel

